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SHOOTING ON Er I:CYR:ON DAY-CORONER'S IN-
-41:4:1T.—The-Coronefiltiquesi in the case —oft' -

Ilam Martin, rho was shot at Sixth and Tasker
streets, on Vie nightof the October election, and
died at the Pennsylvania Hospital last week, was
resumed this morning.

James H. Smith, residing at No. 606 Fisher
street, testified: Was standing at Creasy's bar, at
Sixth and Tacker streets, and heard a disturb-
ance, but paid no attention to it; heardfiring and
went to the back room; found Smith there, and
he said be was shot;didn'tsee anybody shooting;
those wile were shot were on the ontkide.

Samuel '.:e!irnan, residing in Gamford Avenue
testified—Heard shooting outside of thedoor; did
notknow Martin; don't know who was ehooting.
The shooting was about seven o'clock. Didn't
see anybody with guns.

Anthony MeManne,rcsiding 840 Fernon street,
testified—Was at Creasy's house; a party of men
came thererv ,.d commenced fighting and shoot-
ing. I wentin the back room; saw Smith there;
ho was aboti there WEIB no shooting inside; didn't
see who were shooting.

Chas. B. Creasy, residing 439 Enterprise street,
testified—Was in my uncle's house; a party came
from Sam Peak's; Dan Redding was at the head
of them; he camein first and then ran out again;
a load was fired from Sixth street; then Dan Red-
ding came running over and as soon as he put

his foot on the eurbotone he lifted up his hand
and said, "Ab. you s— b—," and fired one load at
Martin, who was at the bil-board; then he fired
another load nt Martin as he was going in the
door, and the:. Martin fell, and cried "Oh;" a
young man named Tr:crimson picked him up,
but could not carry him; he was afterwards re-
moved to Sixth and Dickerson streets; Redding
bad a large-sized pistol; saw a man with a gun,
standing on the railway track; he fired at Smith;
another man bad a sword; I went to Dickerson
street, and heardRedding say thathe would have
killed a man if his pistol had gone off, as he had
it up to his head.

This closed the evidence.
The verdict of the jury was:
"That the saidWilliam Martin came to his death

from a gunshet wound at the hands of Daniel
Redding, on the night of October 13, 1868, at S.
W. corner of Sixth and Tasker streets.'

Redding bas notbeen arrested.
MURDEROUS ASSAULT UPON i POLICEMAN.-

Policeman James G. Hill, of the Reserve Corps,
had a warrant for the arrest of a man named
Haggerty, and last night, about half past eleven
o'clock, was in the vicinity of Eleventh and San-
som streets for the purpose of executing it.
While on Sansom street an individual offered to
assist him and finally prevailed upon himto oas
far as Eleventh street. When Hill reached the
corner of Eleventh and Sansom streets a gang of
men rushed out of a public house near by, and
with terribleand abusive language, made a vio-
lent attack on him, knocking him down, boating
and kicking him about the head and body,_
and finally shooting him in the hip. The
villains then ran off. Hill was dangerously
wounded. Be was conveyed to the Central Sta-
tion, where his wounds were dressed, and an un-
successful attempt was made to extract the ball.
He was then removed to his residence, No. 403
Catharine street. The officer, in giving an ac-
count of the affair, mentioned the names of the
parties who were engaged in the assault, but no
movement towards an investigation or an arrest
of the scoundrels seems to have been made.

STABBING CASE.—rat Flynn was arrested yes
terday upon the charge of having stabbed Ter-
rance McGuire et a house in Suffolk street, on
Sunday evening. Flynn and McGuire had a
fight. Afterwards McGuire went into the yard,
and while at the hydrant engaged in washing
himself,it is alleged Flynn went up behind him
and plunged a shoemalcer s knife into his back,
causing a dangerous wound. McGuire was
taken to the Hospital. Flynn was taken before
Alderman DODSIIIII and was committed to await
the result of the injuries of McGuire. Edward
Murphy, who knocked down a citizen who cap-
tured Flynn, was arrested for assault and battery
and rescuing a prisoner. He was committed in
default of $l,OOO ball by Alderman Bonsall.

CLIFFORD S. PnimAffs,' EsQ., U. S. Assessor
for the Second District of this city, was acci-
dentally shot while gunning on theEastern Shore
of Maryland on Saturday last. He remains at
Berlin, Worcester county, where he has a sur-
geon in attendance from this city, besides several
membersof his family. The charge entered his
side, fracturing ono of his ribs, and otherwise in-
juring him seriously., The _latest accounts re-
ceived give a more favorable report of his condi-
tion than was first received.

ASSAULT VPON A POLICKMAN.—Last evening
Sergeant Hause, of the Eighteenth District Police
went to the house of John Call, at Salmon and
Mapic streets, to arrest a brother of Call, for
whom be bad a warrant. He was interfered
with by John Carr, and John Call, it is alleged,
seized the officer by the throat and attempted to
choke him. Call and Carr were arrested, and
were taken before Alderman Nell. The former
was held in $1,500 bail, and the latter in tis6oo bail
to answer at court.

A SEVERE BENTENCE.—Howard Fell, who was
arrested some time since for stealing a valise
from the cars of the P. W. & B. Railroad, at Wil-
mington, was tried yesterday at Newcastle. He
plead guilty and was sentenced to au imprison-
ment of one year,to receive forty lashes, to stand
in the pillory for four hours, ana to make restitu-
tion to the owner of the valise.

ASSAULT WITH A BLAOHJACK.—MichaeI Long
was arrested last night by Policeman Mercercan,
on Seventh street above Federal.upon the charge
of assault and battery with intent to kill. It is
alleged that he attacked two men and struck
them on the head with a blackjack. He was
committed in default of $1,600 to answer at
Court.

BunoLAßY.—The house of John Gartland,shoe-
maker,l62s Fitzwater street,was entered through
a back window on Monday morning, between
the hours of 3 and 5 o'clock, and robbed of $lOO
in cash, some papers and a pair of new boots.
The thief was frightened 'away, and in going he
dropped the papers and boots.

PRESS CLE B.—A regular stated meeting of the
Press Club of Philadelphia will be held to-mor-
row afternoon at the room, No. 607 Walnut
street. An election for Treasurer to fill the va-
cancy occasioned by the death of Casper Bonder,
Jr., will be held.

SLIGHT FirtE.—This morning about 7 o'clock a
fire occurred at the house of Fred Straler, No. 3
Drvden Place Germantown road and Thompson
street. Damage trilling.

A HANDEOME ESTABLESII3IENT.—MeNrB. Davis
t Harvey, the well-known auctioneers, formerly lo-
cated at 421 Walnut streek have just taken possession
of their new store, Nos. 48 and 50 North Sixth street,
This establishment Is one of the very handsomest of
this kind in this city, and as an architectural orna-
ment, not lees an addition to the better class of busi-
ness lion Fes, It is a credit to the city and to its owners.
The front of the building is of ornamental pressed
brick, surmounting a handsome iron framework,
wi ich reaches to the second story. The store has a
depth of one hundred feet, with a front of forty two
feet, and a height of sixteen feet to the ceiling ou
the first floor. The rooms are lighted on the side
by a row of windows opening out upon an alley way,
arid there are entrances upon the front, rear and side.
7ilesi•rs. Davis lifirvey he'd their first tegular 5a1.... in
their new bullet g tnis morning, and it comprised a
very extensive catalogue of miscellaneous goods-600

I

lots :II all The lotatiun of the store ,cXCel]ellt, and
the tart-rate reputai ion wirieb-the nershave made
as vnterprising and honorable me f business gives
art tiromn-that their move will be followed by great
deserve, success. Persolis who want anything in the
way of household goods will do viell to look over the
71lltit,OluienwL1 of rules which Messrs. Davis 4-, Harvey
have constantly lu the papers.

FAIL!, FOR ISIS 01.1) MANS Hol‘tEj to be opened
in Bailey's Old Jewelry Store, 819 Chestnut street, on
Monday, November 250. In addition to fancy and
useful articles, there will be a Refreshment Depart-
ment, where a Lunch will be served up between the
hours of 12 and 2 o'ciocit, consisting of Sandwiches,
Tea, Coffee, Stewed and Fried Oysters, Chicken Salad,
and Cakes of all varieties. 1, is to he hoped that gen-tlemen of business will avail themselves of this de-
partment, as everything will be served up each day inthe beat manlier. Any one wishing to favor this de-partment will send their contributions to Mrs. Sten-
Ter, Germantown, or to Mrs, Keyser, 1612 Summerstreet. The room will be opened on Friday andSaturday, the 20th and 21st, for the reception of_goods,and to make arrangements for the sale on the follow-
ingMonday.

SurEiriort: reAllitLY COAL.—A. -large stack of
and Spring Brook LehighHoneyBrpolt, )3azleton

Coa', at Andenried's Wharf, Delaware avenue above
Cnllowb street. Boyers wlll.do well to call, as its
above stock was received before the recent advance,
and will be sold atreasonable ratee.

THE DAILY EVENING BULLETIN-THILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1868.
Tau FAIRfor the benefit of the Pennsylvania. In-

duatrtal Home' for iflind Women, in this city, was
spaded on Monday evening, 16th last, at the Phila.
del hiaCity_inatitute,-martheast tomer ofRighteentlf
and Chestnutstreets, with prayer by Rev. Dr:Powell
mut an address by ex-Governor Pollock. The room
is beautifully decorated with flags and evergreen.
There was a large assemblage present, and the scene
was enlivened tfith music by pupils of the Blind
Asylum. The display- of useful and,
fancy articles. tastefully arranged, is
very large. The tables are all highly creditable; but
we were specially drawn to the second one on the
right-hand side from the entrance, presided over by
Mies Adenine Sager, whose display of wax-flowers,
wreaths and bouquets—her owa handiwork, beauti-
fully framed—could not be excelled. The Fair, we
learn, is to be kept open each night this week, except
Saturday, and as the °Wert la one of purest phllan-
thrimy, it will, without doubt, receive, as it so richly
teethe, the liberal patronage of anlappreciative public.

TitsPon. ors=Naws DEYOT.—This establish-
ment, located on the west side main avuhno•iti'tho U.
S .Pos-toftice building,near the entrance door on Ches-
nut street, has been purchased by that enterprising
business gentleman, Mr. W. P, 11. Covert, the pro-
prietor of the Theatrical, Operatic and Railroad Ticket
Office and News. Exchange at the Continental. Ills
vast experience gained Inbusinessfromthe inaugura-
tion day ofthis popular resort, will ensure entire suc-
cess in the news business in the Post-office building.
Careful, prompt, pleasant gentlemen will be in attend-
ance to wait upon the public, who aro assured that
they will always tind hero the latest newspapers, perl-,
odicals, light literature, and stationery in general.

CITY NOTICES.
MEATSAFES,EM to$l2. FAUSON & CO.'s KItChCE

Furnishing, Rooms, 220 and 222 Dock street, below
Walnut

TUE NEW COLOR.
13EAUTINUL AND SZEVIOSABLE.

A novelly in the material for
'Gentlemen'sWalking and Evening Coats,

to be found only at
CIIAILLEB STOKES & Co.'s,

No 524 Chestnut street.

LACE. CURTAINS—GRIGAT SALE.—Selling Off the
large lot ofLace, Muslin, and Nottingham Curtains;
also Cornice Loops, Centre Tassels and Gimps, at
prices to iutt the times—truly groat bargains—at PAT-
Tar's Certain Store, 1408 Chestnut street.

To inn LAI lES.—Charles Oakford & SOW.
under the Continental, have opened a stock of Fine
Furs, unsurpalised for beauty, durability, and cheap-
nese by any in the city.

LACK CURTAINS done np, mended and put up
to windows, at about the same price others charge
for washing only, at PATTEN's, No. 1403 Chestnut
street.

CARPETS made and put down. Workmen put
on all carpet jobs and the work finished. No delay; no
disappointment. Workmen always toady, at Patten's,
140 S Chestnut street.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY BOWTCR'S
"Gnm Arabic Secrete" for your Cough. Sore Throat

and Pulmonary troubles. Physicians use them. De-
pot, Sixth and Vine. 35 cents.

Jnoiciotis mothers and nurses use for children
a safe and pleasanpnedicLne in Bowrais INFANT COB-
dial.

Courts, BuniaiS, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 916 Chestnut 'street.
Charges moderate.

WILEOR'S COD LIVER OIL ANT) LlME.—Persons
who have been raking Cod Liver OU will be pleased to
learn that Dr. Wilbor has succeeded, from directions
of several professional gentlemen, in combining the
pure oil and lime in such a manner that it is pleasant
to the taste,and its effects In lung complaints arotruly
wonderful. Very manypersons whose cases were pro-
nounced hopeless, and who and taken the clear oil for
a long time without marked effect, have been entirely
cured by using this preparation. Be sure and get the
genuine. Manufactured only by A. B. Wilbor, Chem-
ist, No. 166Court street, Boston. In Philadelphia by
Johnston, Holloway & Cowden. and druggists gen-
erally.

A FINE THING FOR THE TEETH.—The fragrant
Sozoclent has taken a very prominent place among
the most approved dentrlflces of the day. It is a very
popular article for the toilet, higbly recommended by
all who have need itas a beantider and preserver of
the teeth, refreshing the mouth,sweetenlng the breath,
and arresting the progress of decay.

"SPALDING'S GLUE."
FORS. Removed to 510-510.—Russia, Hud-

son Bay, Mink Sable, Royal Ermine, Dark Squirrel,
etc., of the best quality, at the most reasonable prices,
at our new and light store, 510 Arch street, between
Fifth and Sixth. Please give us a call. Joscint RO-
scrinAnat & Co. P. s.—No business transacted on
Saturdays. Furs altered and repaired.

To TIIE LADlES.—Charles Oakford ct Sons,
under the Continental, have opened a stock of Fine
Furs, unsarpas,ed tor beauty, durability, and cheap-
ness by any in the city.
. -

MISSES AND CHILDREN'S DRESS MAKING,In
latest Paris styles. M.. SHOEMAKER CO., 1024
Chestnut SI-

liGicittmic2: rs and druggists' sun-
dries.

SNOWDEN Zt Ettoritzu,
23 South Eighth street.

DEAFNESS BIANDNRSS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, Si. D.. Professor of the Eye and Rar,

treats all diseases appertaining to the above members
with the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the city can be seen at this office,
No. 805 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited
to accompany their patients,as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

A_LaMiNitqrr,a iNU Yob.

See Sixth Pave for Additionza Amusements

UtONCERT HILL-UM KELLOGG,

Mr. Max Strakosch withpleasure announces the first
appearances in Philadelphia,since her return from Eu-
rope, of the renowned American Prima Donna,

MISS CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG,
IN THREE GRAND CONCERTS.

WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, Nov. 2.sand 97 at 8 P. M.,
AND IN ONE HELLoGG MATINEF
On SATURDAY. Nov. 28th, at 2 P. -31

In order to make these Entertainments the most bril-
liant and varied ever given in this city, the Manager had
engaged the eminent Piano yirtuosa,MLLE.ALMATOPP.TOPP. who, in conjunction with SIGNOR LOTTl.Prirno
'rebore; SIGNOR PETRILLI. Primo Baritone. and
HERR KOPT.A. Solo Violinist,willassist Alias Kellogg at
these Concerto.. .
Musical Direct0r............HERR WM. GROSSCURTH
Admission, Ono Dollar. Reserved Beats, 5Q cents extra.

dents may be secured for either Perforniauco.commenc.
lug ciaturdoy, November 21st. at 9 A. M . at the Music
btore of C. W. A. Inunpler. No. 926 Chestnut street.

Doors open at 7 Concert to commence at 8 P. M.
Matinee to commence at 2 P. M.

A 1 .DIOIIII Ain.

•
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RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA

$5,000 REWARD
Will be paid to any person producing any article that can
refer to half as many Genuine Permanent Curesof Ethan•
matizm and Neuralgia inPenneylvania as made by

DR. .10.117E9LE. S
Great Vegetable Rheumatic Remedy
Within two years. As a security to sufferers, a writtengnaantes ie g lven, stating the number 'of bottles war-
ranted to cure each case or money tobe refunded. Post-

ely used by Phyfldelans in practice as the only recourse
in severe cagier. Warranted uninjurious to the most
delicate.

Preparcd by Dr. J. P. FITLER, a regular graduate, whohas, for thirty 3 earn, made thin disease a specialty.

Office, No. 29 S. Fourth Street.
AU Inquiries by letter answered. Bold by all Druggists.at i2.orI e to tf Bpt

TIME WINE A.RTIS.

LOOKING GLASSES,
THE

VERY CHEAPEST .

AND

13 3E kit rir

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,

816 CHESTNUT SMUT.
le lUalgt3ll2s4g*akiF aSforsalebyB.

Delaware awmtie.

IBC

IL.A.-ST

TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

This Company have an exclusive grant to lay

Submarine Cables,._

CANTON TO TEIN-TSIN,

(tho seaport of Pokin,)

connecting all theporta on the

ASIATIO COAST,
whose foreign commerce amounts to

One Thousand Millions Annually.

The Company Is chartered, by the Legislature
of the State of New York, with a

Capital of 65,000,000;

Shares, $l.OO Each.

A limited number of shares are offered at $5O
each, payable $lO cash, $l5 November 1,balance
in monthly instalments of $2 50 per share.

The inquiries for this stock are now very
active, and the Board of Directors in-
strict us to say it may be withdrawn
at any time, and that none will be of-
fered on the above terms after Novem-
ber 20 next

For Circulars, Maps and full information
apply to •

DREXEL & CO..
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA ;

To duly authorized Banks and Bankers through
oat Pennsylvania, and at the

Office of the Company,

Noe. 23 and 25 NASSAU' Street,

IfEW YORK.
anitf rp§

GROUPS AND STATUETTES.

TYNDALE & MITCHELL,
707 CHESTNUT STREET,

YHTEADELPIIIIA,

OFFER A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Imported 'Bronzes,

At Very Low Prices
ee26 a to th tfrp¢

OPERA GLASSES.
A large and fine ageortment of Plain and Fancy OPERA

GLASSES Juet received—new etylee in Pearl, Fancy and
lorocco Caeee.

WILLIAM Y. M'ALLIBTER,
OPTICIAN,

No. 728 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
nolo to the 6irn4

THE SAFE DEPOSIT CO.,
For Safe Keeping of Valuables, Securi.

ties, etc., and.Renting of Safes.
DIRECTORS

N. B. Browne, I J GillingiianaFell. I Alex. Henry.
C. H. Clarke. C. Macalester, S. A. Caldwell.John Welab, E. W. Clark. Geo. F. Tyler,
OFFICE, NO. 421 CIIESITPCUT STREEED

N. B. BROWNE, President.
C. IL CLARK, V-ice President.R. PATTERSON. Secretary and Treasurer.

ial6 th s to lyrp

ENVELOPES I ENVELOPES I
5,000,000 SAFETY ENVELOPES

All colors, qualities and sizes, for sale atreduced price.at the Steam EnvelopeManufactory,
=I SOUTH FIFTH STREET.

5e17.3mr14 SAMUEL TUBBY, Agent.

Me S. EtCYX7139UPHOLSTERER,
No. 186 North Ninth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
WINDOW SHADES, BEDS, MATRESSES,

CURTAINS AND CARPETS.
Car' Furniture Repaired and Upholstered.
ee9.3mrp

FITLER, WEAVER ??5 00.

DEW CORDAGE FACTOR
NOW IN FULL OPERATION.
No.as N. WATER and 23 N. DEL. ay*

INipalAckinßgUßHoß4Rac, E BELTING STEAM
'-Engineers and dealers will End a full assortment ofGoodyear's Patent Vulcanized Rubber Belting, PackingEwe, dtc.,at the Manufacturer'sHeadquarters.

- GOODYEAR'S,
308 Chestnut streetSouth side.N. 8.-r-Wehave nowonhanda largo lot of Gentlemen,a,Ladies' and Mimes' Gum Boots. Also, every variety andstyle of Gum Overcoats.

FRESH LOBSTERS AND SILLiON*--500 CASES. 1,00
dozen. fresh Lobetom and Salmon, landing and .for

gale by JOB. B. BOSSIER az C0.,108 Bluth Delnwarq
avenue.

„ DAN GOOD*.
-` Mir

.

a
HAMRICK& COLE,

• CLOAKING' VeLVITII IL
CLDAILING
CLOAkIN6 VELVET. •

The Largest Assortment in Philadelphia I • -

WE OFFER SEVENTEEN ,QUALITIES
REAL LYONS VELVETS,

Ranging from $lOOO Upwards for
PURE BILK GOODS:

Solo Importers of America of C. PONSON'S -

Golden-Edge Velvets.
Very ItiohiSolld:Colored Bilk%

Reduced froln $ll 50 to $2 75.
ELEGANT SATINS, for Bridal and Esening Dresses,

• AT REDUCED PRICES.

•

N0.45 North Eighth Street,
no 4•e to It

Nos.

727 CHESTNUT STREET. 727

RICKEY, SHARP&CO.
NAVE JUST OPENED

3 Cases

CHANGEABLE SILKS
At 81 91Pier yard.

RICKEY, SHARP &CO.

n0,z37 CHESTNUT STREET:

Of texture in medium priced goods, as well as the

I)__SAIE-OF_DRY-GOODS

HOMER,• COLLADAY Sz‘CO.,
SILS and. S2O Chestnut Street,

Below Continental Hotel,
PHILADELPHIA.

Sales to Conamenee November 2d,
COMPRIUNG

Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls, Cloaking Cloths, Laces and Embroideriei,
Linens and White Goodi, &c., Hosiery and Gloves, &c.,

Mourning Goods, &c. &c., &c.
Owing tothe wide reputation of their House, it is needless to detail the character of their stock.H., C. & Co.Lwould merely state that their .

IMPORTATIONS OF THE PRESENT SEASON, WHICH MUST BE SOLD
Preparatory to removal to their

NEW MARBLE BUILDING,
CHESTNUT STREET, ABOVE BROAD,

Have never been surpassed in Philadelphia, containingan c
Endless Variety

CHOICEST NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON.
H., C. & Co. would advise all desirous of obtaining

GREATT BARGAINS IN *BY GOODS;
To lose no time before inspecting their stock, feeling assure-a. that the

UNPARALLELED PRICES,
At which the entire stock will be disposed or, must insure

RAPID SALES.
1,1-101 OTcl 414 fi

OPENING
AfullLite of oarownimvortAtion

MB, BUM AB RIBBON% TO ETCH,

Millinery and Dress Trimmings:
WOOD & CARY.

Latest Styles Fancy Bonnets, Ladles,
and Muses, Hata and Materials.

FFAVIEES, FLOWERS, FMK k, FOR
iIONEET MAKING.

WOOD & CARY,
N0.•725 CHESTNUT STREET.

ocl9-Imrp

A. & J. B. BARTHOLOMEW'S
Grand Special Sale

Of medium and flno

EkEt3ESS GOODS,
Commencing

Monday, November lath,
To continuo a few days only.

Oar Goods are ail desirable,
bought recently at the lowest prites prevailingthis season.

AND MARKED VERY LOW,
THIS IS A BONAFIDE REDUCTION SALE.

We do not advertise goods at
HALF THEMPRESENT COST.

as we do not have any old goods on our shelves to offer atball cost, when said old stocks were nougat at prices
ONE HUNDRED PER CENT. HIGHER TITAN OURS.
I Ience the great sacrifice

AT WHICH WE ARE NOW OFFERI—J
DRESS GOODS.

37%e. Dress Goods at 27.
44c. Drees Goods at 33.
50c. Drees Goods at 873{i.
.56e. I rose Goode at 45.ex. Dreg, Goods at 48. •
68e. Drees Goode at to.
76c Dress Goods at 56.
8734. Dress Goods at 70.
95c Dress Goods at 76
6.4 Wool Delainesat63.
$1 25 All wool doublefold Stripe Poplins at 95.
$1 37X, Wool Poplins at $l.
$1 60 Wool Yoplinaatsl 25.
81 62 Wool Poplinsat dl 3733•
81 76 Silk and Wool Poplins at $1 45.
870. Scrota at 70.
68e. Serge! at 60.Black Alpacas, 3734e.. 40e. _clor' 50c., 55c., 60e., 65c., to

$1 26.
PLAIN VELVETEENS, ALL COLORS, CHE &P.
SPANGLED VELVETEENS, CEIEAP.
Wool Shawls, Broche Elhan-la.
Flannels, Balmoral Skirts.

GREAT BARGAINS IN BLANKETS.
Ladies` Merino Underwear,

Cheapest in Philadelphia.
100 DOZEN KID GLOVES, NEW SHADra3.

$1 20 per pair. •
WE WARRANT EVERY PAIR.

Bdkfs. Scarfa, Hosiery.
Ladies', Misses' and Children's Gloves in groat variety,

at low prices.

Our prises are so tow as to guaranteerapid
sales and satisfaction to ad those that favor
us with a call.

A. & J. B. BARTHOLOMEW,
23 North Eighth Street.

P. S.—Cut this out and bring with you
unl4 e m to 6trp6

EYRE Sz.LANDELL
Have Rtduced Their Prices

As much, And perhaps more, than

others, for the same Class of Goode.

DRESS GOODS REDUCED.
SHAWLS O F FINE GRADE.
LYONS COAT VELVETS.
LIONS PURE SILK VELVETS.
FASHIONABLE POPLINS.
FASHIONAI3LE SERGES.
GOLD MIXEDRE PELLANTS.
BEST BLACK VELVETEENS.
BLUES,BRO WNS,PURPLES,SCC.

nol4 Ftrp4

JOHN W. THOMAS,
Noa. 405 and 407 N. Second Street,

OFFERS HIS

LARGE AND ELEMINT STOCK
OF

WINTER DRY GOODS,
EMBRACINGALL OF THE

Newest-Designs-and-Fabrics,---
AT PRICES WARRANTED TO BE AS

Lew as they ran be bought elsewhere.
au2 tl Jan)

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.

We have now in store a very large cm led assort.
merit of

LADIES' CLOAIKINGS.
Bycalling on ne you can not only see all the styles in

vogue.but be supplied In quantities to suit at the lowest
wholesale rates.

Comparison ofstock and prices with any, wholesale
house solicited.

eitini)lessent by mall maw desircid.
STRAWBRIDGE &CLOTHIER

CENTRAL EMPORIUM,

Corner of Eighth and Market fits.

Fall Trade.

EDWARD FERRIS,-
GIRARD STORES.

oor, Eleventh and Chestnut Ste,
Entrance SO South Eleventh,

OFFERS AT JQD PRICES

20,000 Yards Hamburg and Needle,
Work Embroideries.

1,000 Doz. Linen Hdkfe.---AU kinds.
Real and Imilalion Valenoienne,Threed,

Guipure and ClunyLeon.
Arid a complete stock of

NVkir= GEC)CIDS.
pr-goribeedtand Magnicelebrated malts of Pan=ll

and Ruinlnge at SlanufactureeaPtioes.
1 Mtnth•

e, MARKET
o &

ep NEN TEL 144,,46 v

Ilavo marked downthe prices of many of their Dress
Gocde,atid are seRingtheir entire stock at the verylowest
point of the market.

WOOL POPLINS. good value, e:3 up.
IIEAVYRIBBED POPLINs. $1 25 up.
FRENCH SILK AND WOOL POPLINS.
STRIPED POPLINS, very dektrable.
RICH PLAID POPLINS for 51Iases' Wear.
CHEAP DRESS STUFFS 25 to 37 emits.
IfEAVY POPLIN fAlib Jed.37 to 75 cents.
FRENCH AIE.HINOEd, 75 to $1 25, reduced from $1

and $1
We are7sdetermined to close oat our Merinostock. and

offer inducer:acute to buyers.

FRENCH CLOAKING
And tine Black French Cloths cud Doerkinx, from flordv
and dt Ilutton'e tuft huction sale. at rice in currency
about what they core to land in gold. Just opeur.d. 29
pierce choice and extra flno Black and Colored Veloure.
and 131,reit real Ardracane and Aetracan Plualnii. Also,
BLACK Dif)SCOWd. BLACK CIIIN,..;HILLAK,

VELArURB. BLACK:AirfottiiiiLACK Ati cl4d,
BLACK DOFfSKJNB. BLACK SILK VEL.VETd,
BLACK VELVETEENK, WLUTE CLOAKLN(IB,
FAFCY CLA)AKI.NOB.

ew2dm tow 3m

TO.PROPRIETORS OF
HOTELS,B OARDING-HOUSE8

AND

SHIPPING.
We have a special wholesale department for supplying

Linen and Cotton Sheeting, Towels,Napkins, Single Bed
and Berth Blankets, and other goods particularly

/idled to your wants,
A the abovekind of goods made up at shed notice U

detircd.

STRAWBRIDGE&CLOTHIER
CENTRAL DRY GOODS STORE,

Corner of Eighth and Market Ste.

INDIA SHAWLS AND SCARFS,
4•1110101.11

GEORGE FRYER,
No. 916 CHESTNUT-STREET,

Invites attention to his stock of

Heal India Camels Hair Shawls & Scarfs
Also, an elegant stock of SILKS in Black and Colors;

FANCY SILK FLUSHES, POPLINS. SHAWLS and
FANCY GOODS.

India Shawlsand ScarfsAltered,Repalred and Cleaned
in a superior manner. oc.3o2mrri

ff:l-13 1314 D1.:1:itiall:11111

TOlagazin des llodes,
1014 WALNUT STREET.

For tho--bettor convenience of herPatronsi-Mrs.-
PROCTOR hasREMOVED her DRESS-MAKING
ROOMS to 1014WALNUT STREET, whore she

will be happy to see her friends

The general Dr 7 Goods Badness ,wlll be con-
tinued as heretofore, at 920 Chestnut street.

d. W. PROCTOR & CO, .
noSimrps

1 BAAC NATHAN% AUCTIONEER, N. E. CORNER
IThird and Spruce Streets, only ono square below the
Exchange. 8250 000 to loan in large or small amounts, on •
diamonds.allver plate. watehea. Jewelry, and all goods of :
value. 001ce boom from BA, 111. to P. M.
!Jetted for the last forty years.. Advances madeln large,
amounts at the lowestmarket rates. a&ti _

ARKIN°, WITII INDELIBLE INK. EMBROIDER.M ing,Braiding, Stamping, qtc. -
--

M.A. 'FORM".
WOO Filbert atreat.

1868. 1

eurwrmNem•imminelimi•emPlimi

OFENINd OF RICH FEATHERS.
Justreceived, per last steamer, a very largo urortment of

PARADISE BIRDS,
' SCARLET "

HUMMING "

FEATHERS ofevery description.
FINE FRENCH FLOWERS..

The Latest Shapes in Ladies' Hats.
Ribbons, Satins Velvets, Plashes

and Velveteens.
piticieft VERY Low;

THOS. KENNEDY & BROS.,
No. 729 CHESTNUT. STREET,

importers, Jobbers and Retailers.
0e232m •

mu. R. DILLON. VM and 331 SOUTH STREET.
Millinery forLadles and 31Iaaos.

Eating, SW". Velvets, Ribbons. Flowers. YeatberN
FramerMourning Millinery.Drape Vella, Bilk Velvet.
and Radio Hat& ifaah Ribbon.. no 4 Smorso

CAIIIVETINGS, &C.

1868. FALL. 1868.
"GLEN EOHO MILLS."

MeCALLUM., CREASE & SLOAN,
Manufacturersand Importers of

CARPETINGS,
Wholesale and Retail Warehouse,

No. 509 CHESTNUT ST.,
0fu Hall.sitp Independence Hal

NEW ARRIVALS.
Opening Daily,

CARPETINGS,
Wilton% Velvets, Brussels,
OILCLOTHS. &c.
REEVE. L KNIGHT & SON,

1222 Chestnut Street.

.I,o3tfrp

C RPETINGS.
FALL. CIORED4TIN4ISI.

Elegant -Wiltons, Valvete, Brass°lo,
TAPxuas, 3 PUB and INGHAM

Parlor, Hall and Stairs to Match.

LEEDOM & SHAW,
910 ARCH STREET,

Between Ninthand Tenth Streets. el5-Smrp4

ISEViTINO MACIBINES.
bundlers, ilexnoss.ll/tahers,_lAftnitlao.

tunersof Clothing,Boots, Shoos,&c.,,
Will find it to their interest to use our •lINRIVALLRD

MACHINETWIST and the "Milford Linen Tamed."
Manufactured expressly for us from the best, material.,

and warranted a snootier article.
TOE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY. •

Manufacturersand proptietors of the eirrana.opWiNG
MACIIINE .•

;No.; 1106 Oheolp.rt•t: Street.try 2 lyro • wsn ,L. COOPER. Agent.

3100 P SBARIM*
"LOOP SHIRT.AND CORSET MANUFACTORY. NO.
1.. t 813Vine street. All coeds made of the best materials
rod warranted.

Hoop Skirts repaired.
no 7 3mrpo E. BAYLEY

IXKEEN GINGER.—LANDING AND FOR BALE BY
J. D. BI,IBBILDB & CO., 108South Delaware avena


